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Thank you for committing to pray for my family and me over the past three
months. I am grateful for your prayer partnership as I give servant-leadership
to our Fellowship. If you would like to receive this newsletter on a quarterly
basis, please email rheaton@fellowship.ca and request it.
The summer months slow down a little at the Fellowship Ministry Centre;
however, much ministry and travel does happen between some vacation time.
Between May-August I had the joy of traveling to our Prairies, Atlantic and
Quebec Regional Conferences and heard some amazing stories of what God is
doing through our churches. One highlight is our Region’s reports on church
planting. The Pacific Region plans to plant 30 churches by 2022; Prairies
Region reported on their new Calgary plant growing to 200 in its second
year. Our FEBCentral Region reported plans to plant 300 churches by
Pastor Mark sharing at
2030, our Quebec Region has plans to plant 30 more churches (currently
Prairies Regional
working on 13) and our Atlantic Region mentioned their 2.5 year plant in
Conference
Parrsboro, NS has baptized 30 new believers. God is good!
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I had the pleasure of taking ten (10) pastors on one of my “Quebec
Vision Tours”, which exposes our English pastors to French church
plants in Quebec. I also enjoyed FEBCentral’s Pastor’s Conference and
visited with many of our Fellowship International missionaries at a
Missions Summit in Poland. In between these visits, I enjoyed visits
Terry Cuthbert & friend at
to several churches including the joyous building dedication of Madoc
AEBEQ Regional
Baptist Church, ON … this event was a very special time.
Conference
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CURRENT NEWS & PRAYER REQUESTS
 Our current summer appeal, “Establishing New Roots” (May-Aug. 2018) has sought to raise
funds to help establish two new Arabic-speaking Fellowship church
plants in Oakville, ON (with Faith Baptist) and Mississauga, ON (with
City Centre Baptist). Two pastoral families who are Syrian refugee
families are being sponsored by our two churches. Their stories are
amazing. The target was $60,000 ($30,000 each) and we have currently
raised $4,205. If you could help reach our target with a generous gift, it would
be greatly appreciated.
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 Two new missionary families were deployed in July (both to Quebec) and
one couple is being deployed to Pakistan in September. The Middletons,
Nielsens and Qazis have been raising support for two years; the relief of
finally being sent has been a joyous occasion.

Chris & Sara Middleton’s
farewell party after 8 yrs. in
our office - they leave to serve
in QC.

 Please pray for four other families still raising their support and looking for
partners to join with them. The Karkafis to Lebanon, the Carlsons to Japan,
Adam Pietrantonio to Japan, the Millers to Pakistan and the Van der Merwes to
Indonesia.
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 The current Thrive magazine: “Faithful, Not Fearful” will be
published in September. It looks at the current cultural shift going
on in our nation and our response to it.
 Our autumn FAIR appeal, “Labour’s Refuge” is raising funds
to build a maternal health clinic in rural D.R. Congo. The story
behind this project started many decades ago with pioneer missionaries who
left our church in Stratford, ON to serve in Congo. I would encourage you to
read the story and watch the brief video at CLICK …and prayerfully consider
sending a gift. Thank you.


We joyfully welcomed Sebastien Wicks, born on September 1, 2018 to Peter and Denise
Wicks … Congratulations! Denise serves as Executive Assistant to our FAIR department, but
enjoys some maternity leave over the next year.
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PRAYER for the Jones Family
Marilyn continues to recover from her ankle replacement
surgery (March 26, 2018). We have much to be grateful for,
with no bone or arthritic pain and good mobility of her ankle.
However, the nerve (neuropathy) pain has increased
considerably and we ask for your continued prayer coverage.


Qazis to Pakistan

Marilyn and I had the joy of going out West in July to
visit both our daughters in Saskatchewan and B.C… Lots of
fun!


Enjoying an evening out in
Toronto

I had an amazing opportunity to see a Liverpool vs.
Manchester United game in Michigan with my boy, Alec. We’re
both huge soccer fans and Liverpool is my team.


Our Jessica (centre) University
Graduation

Please pray for my personal support needs. Like any other missionary, I am required
to raise my support; building a team of partners to help me. This past year God
graciously added six (6) new partners to my team. September starts a new year and I’m
required to raise another $1200 per month this next year.
Would you kindly consider this need. Thank you.
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Warmly in Christ,

Steven

Jones Family

